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	Date: October 22, 2018
	Book Title: The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane
	Author: Lisa See
	Synopsis: Li-yan is a member of the Akha mountain people of China, backward in their ritualistic life routine. Li-yan, a young girl who is one of the few educated Akha,  becomes unexpectedly pregnant, loses her husband as he is killed by a tiger, and is compelled to leave her baby near an orphanage, wrapped with a tea cake tucked in the blanket.Li-yan eventually leaves the mountain existence to continue her education, entering a successful tea business world.  As her years are chronicled, so too is that of her abandoned daughter who has been adopted by Americans , living a privileged and eventually parallel life focusing on Pu'er, the tea that shapes both of their destinies.
	Our Review: The Morsels in attendance agreed that this book was marvelously and meticulously crafted. Although a couple members found the text initially difficult to get into, it was overall savored as an exemplary piece of fictional literature.   
	Refreshments: The evening began with a tea tasting of four teas represented in the book.  These included Pu'er[h], White Peony, Iron Goddess of Mercy and Dragon Well.  Tea and toast followed tea-scented pumpkin soup with ingredients to make avocado toast, jam, lemon curd, honey, butter, four kinds of bread, smoked salmon with sliced egg, cream cheese and onion, lemon wedges, a fresh fruit platter, Royal Danish cookies in a tin, peanuts, and a hummingbird cake accompanied by matcha tea ice cream.The centerpiece included a miniature tea set, a branch with Lipton tea, a knife, string and egg, and a wood-carved hummingbird. The half bath sported a tea "tree" for those who entered. ;-)
	Highlights of Discussions: References were made to the incredulous Akha rituals that were centuries old, despite the novel starting in 1988 and moving forward to 2016. The coincidences that occurred throughout the book were at times bordering on disbelief, yet the author's depth of research and story telling offered credibility and much interest as we read.  We were struck by the intensity and breadth of background information with respect to the growth and business of the tea industry.   We consider Lisa See a revered, talented author who offers her readers a wealth of knowledge and intrigue.
	Attendance: Julie Coup, Nancy Dausman, Mary Grant, Laura Lewakowski, Ginny Martin, Sandy Oato (who distributed tea cakes from Beijing and "monster" bookmarks), Nancy Schellenberg and a brief visit with Alison Fox, daughter of Julie, were present.
	Business/Suggestions: Our holiday get-together was planned with the determination that we needed to be proactive to secure a location and time.  It was decided that we will dine at Bistro Bella Vita on Tuesday, December 4, 2018, at noon.  The reservation has been made!The next meeting will be at Ginny's home on Monday, November 19th, at 6:30 pm., discussing the book The Husband's Wife by Jane Corry.
	Hostess: Julie Coup


